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Background. Since 2004, Malawi has rapidly scaled up access to antiretroviral therapy (ART) in the national
program following a public health approach with limited laboratory monitoring. We examined virological out-
comes in patients with treatment interruption at 2 clinics of the Lighthouse Trust, Lilongwe, Malawi.

Methods. We evaluated patients who resumed first-line ART after having at least 1 treatment interruption
documented in the electronic data system in 2008–2009. Viral load (VL) was analyzed at least 2 months after
resumption of ART. For VL ≥1000 copies/mL, drug-resistance genotype was characterized using the Stanford
database.

Results. Between June and November 2009, we enrolled 133 patients (58.7% female) with a mean age of 38.4
years. Mean duration of ART prior to treatment interruption was 14.3 months. After a minimum of 2 months
following ART resumption, VL was undetectable in 81 (60.9%) patients, was 400–1000 copies/mL in 12 (9.0%)
patients, and was ≥1000 copies/mL in 40 (30.1%) patients. Genotyping and drug-resistance testing were success-
fully performed for 36 of 40 patients, all carrying human immunodeficiency virus type 1 subtype C. Relevant
mutations affecting nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors were found in 32 of 133 (24.1%) patients and
combined with relevant nucleoside reverse transcriptase mutations in 27 of 133 (20.3%) patients.

Conclusions. Virological failure combined with drug resistance after resumption of first-line ART occurred in
24.1% of the patients with treatment interruption, requiring a switch to protease inhibitor–based second-line
therapy. Patients with treatment interruption should receive VL assessment after resumption of ART to detect
treatment failure and to reduce development and spread of drug resistance.

Following the introduction of free antiretroviral
therapy (ART) in 2004, Malawi implemented a rapid
ART scale-up based on a public health approach [1].
By the end of 2009, approximately 200 000 patients
had been initiated on ART [2]. Effective ART for
patients living with human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) is primarily determined by drug adherence [3].
Patients with low drug adherence are expected to be

more likely to develop drug resistance [4–12]. Equally
important for the success of ART programs is a high
degree of retention in care [13]. A systematic review of
sub–Saharan Africa reported overall retention averag-
ing 70%–77% at 24 months after ART initiation [14].
For Malawi, Hedt et al showed that less than half of
public ART sites reach the World Health Organization
(WHO) target of 70% patient retention 12 months after
ART initiation [15]. Attempts to improve both patients’
retention in care and drug adherence are considered
preventive in terms of treatment failure and develop-
ment of drug resistance [16]. The development of
strategies for improved drug adherence and optimized
retention in care consequently needs to be comple-
mented by tools to detect treatment failure [17–19]. In
Malawi, the evaluation of ART failure is routinely
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based on clinical or immunological criteria, if CD4 cell count
is available. Although confirmatory viral load (VL), defined as
HIV RNA level, testing is possible at central hospitals, resis-
tance testing is only available in research settings through
international collaborations. Therefore, data on virological fail-
ure and patterns of HIV drug-resistance mutations in Malawi’s
public health–based ART programs remain scarce [20, 21].

According to Malawi’s national treatment guidelines [22],
patients with treatment interruption resume their previous
regime without regard for CD4 cell count trend or specified VL
determination after resumption of therapy. In 2009, first-line
ART consisted of stavudine (d4T), lamivudine (3TC), and nevi-
rapine (NVP) (Triomune) as a fixed-drug combination. In case
of toxicity, zidovudine (ZDV) could be substituted for d4T, or
efavirenz (EFV) could be substituted for NVP. Less than 1% of
patients receive second-line therapy consisting of ZDV, 3TC,
tenofovir (TDF), and lopinavir/ritonavir (LPV/r) [2].

The aim of this study was to determine the prevalence of
virological failure and patterns of drug resistance among
patients with treatment interruption and to evaluate the
current practice of resuming first-line ART.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Setting
The study was conducted at the 2 ART clinics in Lilongwe,
Malawi, of the Lighthouse Trust, 1 of the largest public ART
providers in the country. Both ART sites apply national treat-
ment guidelines and internal standard operation procedures
and are referred to as “Lighthouse” in the following. Since
2004, Lighthouse has provided ART and regular clinical
reviews free of charge in line with the national scale-up
program and the framework of the WHO Universal Access
strategy [18, 23, 24]. Lighthouse routinely uses a real-time elec-
tronic data system (EDS) for the collection of patient data and
documentation of all visits, prescriptions, and dispensing. At
each clinic visit, adherence is assessed via pill count. Adher-
ence levels are calculated in the EDS, and patients with adher-
ence <95% are referred to an adherence counseling session. In
order to improve patient retention, the Back-to-Care (B2C)
program for early active follow-up of patients was initiated in
2006. The program uses data from the EDS to identify patients
who are ≥21 days overdue for their scheduled appointment,
defined as patients lost-to-follow-up (LTFU). Patients LTFU
are contacted via mobile phone and/or through home visits
with motorcycles in order to determine their actual ART
status. The status is recorded as either dead, unsuccessful
tracing attempt, transfer to another ART facility, uninterrupt-
ed therapy with alternate ART source, never started ART,
treatment gaps, or complete stop of all prescribed antiretrovi-
ral drugs. All patients found alive and not transferred to

another ART facility were encouraged to return and continue
therapy. The B2C program and factors associated with return-
ing patients LTFU to the clinic were previously described by
Tweya et al [25].

Study Population
This study focused on patients with treatment interruption
between January 2008 and November 2009 who decided to
return to the clinic for ART resumption. Treatment interruption
was defined as ART status of “treatment gaps” or “stop of ART”
documented through the B2C program in patients who missed
their scheduled appointment for ≥21 days. In addition, drug
history and treatment interruption were again confirmed by
patient interview prior to study inclusion. Eligible patients were
aged ≥15 years, resumed first-line therapy, and had no previous
exposure to protease inhibitor–based regimes (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Study population and sample selection. Eligibility criteria
were aged ≥15 years, treatment interruption of ≥21 days (between
January 2008 and November 2009), resumption of first-line regime, and
no previous exposure to protease inhibitors. Abbreviation: ART, antiretro-
viral therapy.
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Laboratory Evaluations
CD4 cell count and VL were determined after a minimum of
2 months following resumption of ART. Virological failure
was defined as VL ≥1000 copies/mL. In addition, samples
with VL ≥1000 copies/mL were genotypcially tested for HIV
drug resistance.

CD4 cell counts were measured at the Laboratory of the
University of North Carolina (UNC) project in Lilongwe,
Malawi, using flow cytometry by the EPICS-MCL Beckman
Coulter Pan-Leuco Gating method. Plasma specimens were
stored at −80°C at the UNC project until shipment to
Germany for further laboratory evaluations.

Viral load was measured at the Kamuzu Central Hospital
Laboratory, Lilongwe, Malawi, using Roche Amplicor HIV-1
RNA Monitor kit version 1.5 (Roche Molecular Diagnostics).
For quality assurance, VL was additionally determined in
every 10th study sample at the Department of Infectious
Diseases (Virology) at the University of Heidelberg, Germany,
using Abbott Real Time HIV-1 kit (automatic sample prepa-
ration; Abbott m2000sp) and real-time polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR) (Abbott m2000rt), with a detection limit of 40
copies/mL. Both laboratories use internal assay controls pro-
vided by the manufacturers (eg, negative low VL and high VL
controls). Both laboratories regularly participate in national or
international external quality control proficiency panels to
assure high quality in VL determination.

The HIV genotype characterization was performed in pa-
tients with VL ≥1000 copies/mL at the University Hospital
Heidelberg, Germany, Department of Infectious Diseases (Vi-
rology). RNA extraction and reverse-transcriptase PCR were
performed using the Viroseq kit (Abbott Diagnostics) accord-
ing to a standard protocol. Sequences were submitted to the
Stanford University HIV Drug Resistance Database [26]. This
tool compares HIV sequences to subtype B isolates shown to
confer resistance to anti-HIV drugs. The Stanford Database
classifies identified mutations translating into susceptible, po-
tential low-, low-, intermediate-, and high-level resistance. In
this study, resistance was defined as the presence of at least 1
major resistance-related mutation.

Data Collection and Statistical Analysis
Baseline characteristics of patients, including WHO stage at
ART initiation, duration of ART prior to interruption, ART
regimen, and laboratory data, were extracted from the EDS
and managed in a Microsoft Access database. The B2C data
and ART status were recorded on a standardized question-
naire and double entered into a Microsoft Access database.
Statistical analysis was performed using STATA11. Simple
descriptive statistics included means, medians, and propor-
tions, as appropriate. Student t test and χ2 test were applied
as required. We compared the enrolled patients with the

overall group of eligible patients. Univariate logistic regres-
sion with virological failure as the dependent variable was
performed to evaluate factors associated with virological
failure.

Ethical Approval
Informed consent was obtained from patients prior to recruit-
ment for the study. Because the threshold age for independent
consent for ART is 15 years according to the Malawian guide-
lines, we included patients aged 15–18 years. The study was
approved by the Malawi National Health Science Research
Committee and the Ethical Research Board of the University
Clinic of Heidelberg, Germany.

RESULTS

Study Population and Baseline Characteristics
Between 2008 and 2009, 14 121 patients aged ≥15 years re-
ceived antiretroviral drugs at Lighthouse. Within this period,
1826 (12.9%) patients were identified as overdue for their
scheduled appointment by ≥21 days. Early active follow-up
through the B2C program ascertained the actual ART status
of the patients LTFU (Figure 1) and identified those patients
with treatment interruption (n = 581). Only a subset of the
total number of patients with treatment interruption (n = 347)
returned to the clinic for continuation of therapy. Due to lo-
gistical time and financial constraints, recruitment was re-
stricted to eligible patients consulting the clinic between June
and November 2009. In total, 133 patients, equaling 39.0% of
patients fulfilling the eligibility criteria, were included. The re-
cruited patients did not differ significantly from the total
number of patients fulfilling eligibility criteria with regard to
basic demographics (gender, age, and occupation), WHO
stage at ART initiation, ART regime, duration of therapy prior
to interruption, and period of interruption (ie, time between
missed appointment date and resumption of ART) (Table 1).

The drug history of study patients (n = 133) revealed that
91% of patients interrupted ART once, 7.5% interrupted ART
twice, and 1.5% interrupted ART 3 times between 2008 and
2009. Treatment interruption was characterized as a complete
stop of ART in 90.2% and as treatment gaps in 9.8% of the
patients. All study patients resumed their previous first-line
therapy, for which 25 patients had ZDV substituted for d4T,
and 6 patients had EFV substituted for NVP due to toxicity
(Table 1).

Virological Failure
Following resumption of ART, VL was determined after a
minimum of 2 months (range 2–19; median 6.8). Viral sup-
pression (≤400 copies/mL) was found in 81 (60.9%) patient;
12 (9.0%) patients had a VL of 400–1000 copies/mL, and 40
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(30.1%) had a VL ≥1000 copies/mL. In patients with virologi-
cal failure (n = 40; 62.5% female), the median CD4 cell count,
VL, and time on ART were 241.5 cells/µL, 79 542 copies/mL,
and 8.5 months, respectively (Table 2). The comparison of VL
determination of patients’ samples in the Malawian and
German laboratories revealed a high degree of correspon-
dence. Variables evaluated in the univariate logistic regression
for association with virological failure included age, sex, WHO
stage at ART initiation, duration of therapy prior to interrup-
tion, period of interruption, and number of interruptions in
2008–2009. However, none of these variables discriminated
significantly between patients with or without virological
failure.

Patterns of Drug Resistance
The HIV drug-resistance genotype characterization was per-
formed on the 40 (30.1%) samples from patients who had VL
≥1000 copies/mL. Amplification failed in 4 samples, leaving 36
(27.1%) for analysis. All viral strains were HIV-1 subtype C. In
4 samples, no mutations were identified. In the remaining 32
(24.1%) samples, all had nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase

inhibitor (NNRTI) mutations, and 27 (20.3%) had additional
nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NRTI) mutations.
The median number of NNRTI mutations was 2 (range 1–4),
with 13 samples having 1, 10 samples having 2, and 9 samples
having 3 or 4 mutations (see Supplementary Table 1). The
most frequent NNRTI mutations were Y181C (n = 16), K103N
(n = 13), and G190A (n = 9). M184V or M184I mutations were
present in the virus of 25 of 32 samples (78.1%), although
never as the only mutation (Table 3). Combination of M184V
and NNRTI mutation occurred in 46.9% (15 of 32) of samples
with mutations. A thymidine analogue mutation (TAM)–con-
taining virus was found in 21.9% (7 of 32) of samples with mu-
tations, mostly combined with M184V and NNRTI mutations.
The most frequent TAMs were L210W (n = 2) and T215Y (n = 2).
Only 1 sample contained 2 TAMs. One sample showed a T69
insertion (see Supplementary Table 2). Of all patients with

Table 2. Characteristics of Patients With Virological Failure

Characteristic
Virological Failure

(n = 40)

Females 25 (62.5)
Age, median years (IQR) 29 (24–38)

<25 12 (30.0)

≥25 28 (70.0)
CD4 cell count,a median cells/µL (IQR) 241 (168–349)

<50 1 (2.8)

51–250 18 (50.0)
251–350 9 (25.0)

>350 8 (22.2)
HIV RNA, median copies/mL (IQR) 79 542 (3664–98 636)

<10 000 16 (40.0)

10 001–100 000 15 (37.5)
>100 000 9 (22.5)

Duration of ART,b median months (IQR) 9 (4–15)

0–12 27 (67.5)
>12–24 6 (15.0)

>24–36 2 (5.0)

>36 5 (12.5)
Period of interruption,c median days
(IQR)

59 (46–87)

Duration of ART postresumption, median
months (IQR)

4 (2–8)

Virological failure is defined as human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1)
RNA ≥1000 copies/mL. Data are No. (%) of patients, unless otherwise
specified.

Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; IQR, interquartile range; RNA,
ribonucleic acid.
a In four patients CD4 cell count failed.
b Duration of ART prior to treatment interruption.
c Period of interruption: time between missed appointment date and
resumption of ART.

Table 1. Total Cohort of Eligible Patients With Treatment
Interruption Resuming Therapy Between 2008 and 2009 (n = 341)
Versus Study Sample (n = 133)

Characteristic
Total Cohort
(n = 341)

Study Sample
(n = 133)

Female 199 (58.4) 78 (58.7)
Age, median years (IQR) 34 (27–41) 33 (27–40)

WHO clinical stage at initiation
of ART
1 or 2 44 (12.9) 19 (14.3)

3 183 (53.7) 66 (49.6)

4 65 (19.1) 25 (18.8)
Unknown 49 (15.0) 23 (17.3)

ART regime at time of
resumption of therapy
D4T/3TC/NVP 263 (77.1) 102 (76.7)

ZDV/3TC/NVP 51 (15.0) 25 (18.8)

D4T/3TC/EFV 27 (7.9) 6 (4.5)
Duration of ART,a median
months (IQR)

10 (4–19) 9 (4–18)

Period of interruption,b median
days (IQR)

61 (43–87) 61 (44–88)

Data are No. (%) of patients, unless otherwise specified.

Abbreviations: 3TC, lamivudine; ART, antiretroviral therapy; D4T, stadivudine;
EFV, efavirenz; IQR, interquartile range; NVP, nevirapine; WHO, World Health
Organization; ZDV, zidovudine.
a Duration of ART prior to treatment interruption.
b Period of interruption: time between missed appointment date and
resumption of ART.
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drug-resistance mutations, only 3 patients had exposure to
ZDV, of whom 1 patient showed TAMs, and no patient had
exposure to EFV.

Drug resistance–related mutations among the patients with
major NRTI (n = 27; 20.3%), NNRTI (n = 32; 24.1%) or both
(n = 27; 20.3%) mutations led to resistance, particularly
against NVP, EFV, and 3TC (Figure 2). In addition, more
than half of the patients (19 of 32; 59.4%) were predicted to
harbor drug resistance to etravirine, mainly based on single or
combined Y181C (n = 16), G190A (n = 9), H221Y (n = 8),
and/or K101E (n = 4) mutations.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we determined the virological outcome and drug
resistance of a specific group of patients with treatment inter-
ruption followed by resumption of their previous first-line
regime at Lighthouse, Lilongwe, Malawi. Although the majori-
ty of these patients had virological suppression, almost one-
third (30.1%) had previously unnoticed virological failure,
which was associated in 24.1% with drug resistance to first-
line regime.

Regarding treatment guidelines including ART regimes and
basic treatment monitoring, care at Lighthouse is representa-
tive for Malawi [27]. However, its capacity regarding the
number of treated patients, quality management, and moni-
toring/evaluation exceeds the average ART center. Additional
features like the early active follow-up (B2C) program aim to
improve retention in care. Remarkably, only 4.1% of the
overall treatment cohort interrupted ART. This compares fa-
vorably with other settings where figures of patients LTFU are
higher [28]. In addition, most programs are not tracing pa-
tients LTFU to further differentiate their ART status as it is
done by the B2C program. Therefore, the B2C program allows
recognition and documentation of treatment interruption. In-
terestingly, in two-thirds of our patients, treatment interrup-
tion occurred within the first year of ART suggesting special
support is necessary within this period [25].

Among the study patients resuming first-line therapy,
60.9% suppressed viral replication. Of the remaining patients
with VL ≥1000 copies/mL and a genotyping result, almost all
patients (32 of 36; 88.8%) had drug-resistance mutations,
most of them (27 of 32; 84.4%) showing combined NRTI/
NNRTI mutations. The pattern of drug resistance reflects the

Table 3. Mutations Associated With Drug Resistance in
Patients With HIV RNA Levels ≥1000 copies/mL (n = 36a)

Mutation No.

Resistance mutation 32

NRTI 27 (84%)b

M184V/I 25

L210W 2

T215Y 2
T69ins 1

M41L 1

D67N 1
K65R 1

V75I 1

K70R 1
V118I 1

NNRTI 32 (100%)b

Y181C 16
K103N 13

G190A 9

H221Y 8
K101E 4

A98G 3

Y188C 2
V108I 2

K103S 1

V179D 1
Y181V 1

V106M 1

V106A 1
Combined NRTI/NNRTI mutations 27 (84%)

No resistance mutation 4

Bold normal font indicates major mutations. Bold italicized font indicates
thymidine analogue mutations.

Abbreviations: HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; NNRTI, nonnucleoside
reverse transcriptase inhibitor; NRTI, nucleoside reverse transcriptase
inhibitor.
a In 4 patients, genotyping failed.
b Subjects with ≥1 mutation were counted only once.

Figure 2. Patterns of mutation-related drug resistance (n = 32). This
figure includes only patients with detectable resistance mutations (n = 32).
Abbreviations: 3TC, lamivudine; D4T, stadivudine; EFV, efavirenz; LPV/r,
lopinavir/ritonavir; NVP, nevirapine; TDF, tenofovir; ZDV, zidovudine.
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expected spectrum when using the standard first-line ART of
3TC, d4T, and NVP and corresponds with similar results in
the Malawian ART program 12 months posttreatment resis-
tance survey (Malawi HIV-DR survey) [29] and data from
sub–Saharan Africa [30]. The proportion of predicted resis-
tance to etravirine (19 of 32; 59.4%) is higher than in other
settings [31]. However, in our study group we did not see the
emergence of K65R, K70E, Q151M mutations or extensive
TAMS, as previously described for the same region in Malawi
[32], possibly due to a shorter duration of first-line drug use.
A study in Soweto, South Africa, evaluating risk factors for
viremia and drug resistance among long-term recipients of
ART in South Africa, found a different distribution for
NNRTI mutations, also likely due to the longer duration of
therapy and the predominance of EFV-containing regimens
[33]. In our study, the identified drug-resistance patterns led
to a loss of the currently available NNRTI options and limited
NRTI treatment options, but left all patients the option for
Malawi’s current second-line treatment, consisting of ZDV,
3TC, TDF, and LPV/r.

This study highlights the risk of resistance development as-
sociated with treatment interruption [34, 35]. Patients with
treatment interruption represent a high-risk group for virolog-
ical failure and drug resistance and differ from the general
treatment cohort surveyed through the Malawi HIV-DR
survey [29]. The proportion of our patients harboring resis-
tance mutations (24.1%) is almost 4-fold higher than the na-
tional mean of 6.1% and the site-specific mean at Lighthouse
of 7.3% found in the Malawi HIV-DR survey [29]. None of
our study patients were included in this survey. These large
disparities suggest that the B2C program correctly identifies
patients with higher risk of drug resistance compared with the
overall cohort at Lighthouse.

A predicting factor for virological failure could not be estab-
lished within the group of study patients. This may be due to
the overall small number of patients with virological failure; it
concurs with the findings in Soweto, South Africa, where also
no association of viremia was seen with sex, age, and duration
of ART [33].

The challenge to predict treatment failure using nonlabora-
tory algorithms underscores the importance of VL testing.
Since the 2011 revision of Malawi’s treatment guidelines, VL
determination has been introduced for routine VL monitoring
in predefined intervals, in case of suspected treatment failure,
and prior to the switch to second-line ART [22].

We acknowledge the limitations of the study. For most of
the patients not returning to care (nonreturners), the outcome
with regard to resistance remains unknown. Although our
study sample shared baseline characteristics with the total
cohort of eligible patients, unmeasured factors associated with
failure to return may limit the representativeness of the results.

We assume that the rate of resistance development among non-
returners is at least as high as among patients resuming ART.

Among patients with VL of 400–1000 copies/mL, some
may suppress if tested later, some could represent viral blips,
and others may develop virological failure.

Our findings may result in practical implications for patient
management and monitoring following treatment interruption
for the B2C program and for the ART program at large. There
is a need for qualified mechanisms to monitor VL after a
minimum of 2–3 months following resumption of first-line
ART. By then, insufficient reduction of VL (≥1000 copies/mL)
would imply a high probability of treatment failure requiring a
switch to the protease inhibitor–based second-line ART. With
respect to the resource-constrained setting, additional testing
for drug resistance at a program level may be unnecessary
given the high association of drug resistance and virological
failure, especially because the resulting regime change remains
the same. Prerequisites for the implementation of VL moni-
toring include identification of patients interrupting ART and
availability of VL testing and functioning reporting systems in
public health ART programs [8–12].

Conclusions
We conclude from our data that viral suppression occurs after
resumption of first-line ART, but a considerable percentage of
patients develop HIV drug resistance. Thus, avoidance of treat-
ment interruption is key and requires ART programs to provide
custom-tailored solutions for the variety of patient needs (eg,
adherence counseling) [36]. Emphasis must be put on the iden-
tification of those at risk for treatment interruption, especially
during the first year of treatment. In our view, the findings
justify the current practice of resuming first-line ART following
treatment interruption in Malawi; however, this should be done
only in conjunction with VL monitoring. Clear algorithms for
VL monitoring need to be implemented, as suggested by the
revised Malawian ART guidelines, in order to improve clinical
outcomes and to avoid further spread of drug resistance.

Supplementary Data

Supplementary materials are available at Clinical Infectious Diseases online
(http://cid.oxfordjournals.org). Supplementary materials consist of data
provided by the author that are published to benefit the reader. The
posted materials are not copyedited. The contents of all supplementary
data are the sole responsibility of the authors. Questions or messages
regarding errors should be addressed to the author.
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